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THE first semi-annual meeting of the New
England Inter-collegiate Press Association
was held at Brown University, Friday, May 30.
Hereafter semi-annual meetings will be held in
May and November, instead of the usual annual
meeting in Boston.
The Echo has never been represented at the
meetings of the association. This is a great
mistake. From personal contact with editors
of other college publications, from the interchange of ideas and methods, from the discussion of topics pertaining to college j ournalism
we would derive great benefit. Perh aps the
financial embarrassment under which the Echo
has been laboring for some time has been sufficient reason for our non-representation, but
with our financial condition constantly growing
better we can not afford to allow the November
meeting to pass without a delegate to represent
the Echo.
THE occasion of class cups and pennants
calls to mind a query . What becomes of
these pennants and cnps ? Hiatory tells us that
many a pennant has been won by Colby. Yet
how many students are in college to-day who
have ever seen more than one or perhaps two ?
Each year a pretty cup is won by some class,
yet those who ever see it again are few. Does
it not seem fitting that these memorials of the,
prowess of college or class should be preserved
in some suitable place ? In some colleges they
are tastily arranged in the libraries where they
riot only serve as interesting relics butnlso offer
an. incentive to the student to go forth and win
renown as have his predecessors. To allow them
to be forgotten and lost, as has heen the case in

the past, is hardl y showing a just appreciation words ; the poem not more than three hundred
of the expense and labor which they represent. words.
2. All stories and poems must never have
a college p ublication that lays any claims been used in the rhetorical department of the
IN
to the title of ix literary paper, one mi ght college.
justly expect to find well written articles pos3. The publication of all stories and poems
sessing real literary merit. Yet how often is it shall be left to the discretion of the editors.
the case that the college paper is made the cess4. All stories and poems shall be handed in
receiving
all
sorts
of
rubbish
which
has
pool for
on or before the second Wednesday of the fall
outli ved its period of usefulness after passing term .
through the rhetorical department of the col5. The prizes shall be awarded by a comlege. The literary department of the Echo is mittee and the winners announced through the
no exception. The articles presented are too columns of the Echo.
often upon threadbare subjects written origiThe interest which the donors feel in the
nally with no other intention than that of count- success of the Echo prompts them to offer
ing for one among the required themes of the these prizes. It is due those who have offered
term and with no idea of publication. So ac- the prizes that as many as possible try to win
customed have we become to find articles of them. Shall we feel less interest in the Echo
this kind that not infrequently we neglect to than they ? Let all of us who can try for one
read the "literary ," and when, now and then , or both of the prizes, and thus evince our interan article teeming with originality and vivacity est in our college publications, and our appreciappears, it escapes our notice. Such articles , ation of the generosity of our friends.
though rare, give us an idea of what we mi ght
have, could the latent talent of the students be
SUCH attempts at base-ball as tha t made
drawn out.
at Bangor Wednesday are a stigma upon
No class of writing offers a greater range for
ori ginality in thought and expression than the inter-collegiate athletics. With grounds in
sh ort story . Well written stories would go wretched condition and umpire strongly prejudiced against us, good ball playing was renfarther toward dispelling that dry and musty
dered impossible at the start. The grounds,
atmosph er e which pervades the literary work of
the Echo than any oth er style of composition. which had been the scene of a recent circus,
had only a home base to giv e sem blance to a
Another feature that adds greatl y t o the
diamond. From this, afte r mu ch time spen t in
attr activ ene ss of a college paper is th e sho r t
gu essing and measu ring distances, the positions
poem. Our best exchanges are those which
of the bases were decided upon. The game
scin till ate with br ight gems of poetry. We do
fin ally began and after various accidents and
n ot he sit a te t o believe th a t we have many who
delays befo r e the end of the thir d inning was
are capable of writing as good poetry as is found
declared forfeited ' to M. S. C. for reasons best
in any college publication.
known to the ump ire himself. Such exhibitions
H ow t o dr aw out this literary ability is the
b efo r e the public do more to create a sentiment
question. The last board adopted the expedient
against inte r-collegiate athletics than any other
of offering a prize for the best story. The succause, If we are to maintain an inter-collegiate
cess met with was not signal. Yet we can
leagu e, the fewer exhibiti ons of such fo olishness
devise no m ore promising method than that
the better for all.
adopted by them. Throug h the generosity of
certain persons we are ' authorized to make the
The statement was made in the Echo of May
offer of tw o prizes to the ivhdergaduates of the
college. A prize of ten dollars for the best : 17 that but three men , Dr. Champ lin and Profs.
short story, and a prize , of five dollars for the Ly ford and Hamlin, constituted the faculty of
the college at the beginning of Sam's adminisbest short poem.
' Tlie conditions ' up o n whi ch the p rizes are tration. The mistake made was of course a
thoughtless one , for all friends of the college
offered foll ow :
' 1. The story' shall' contain hot less than remember the early connection with the institufifteen hund red' nor niore than two thousand tion of Profs. Smith and Foster.

MOTHER.
CHILDHOOD.

When tired of play, I loved to lay
My head on mother 's breast;
She smoothed my brow , I feel it , now,
Tho' years she's been at rest.
YOUTH.

When life was sweet and time was fleet
She told me of her God ;
From worldly strife , by her pure life,
I chose the way she trod .
MANHOOD.

These day s the best , tho' toward the west
The sun of life is tending;
I'll meet her there amid the fair,
Where joy s are never ending.
\

A VISIT TO A COAL MINE.
was one day when the winds blew a hurriIT
cane , piling up the snow in all conceivable,
and inconceivable places, th at we set out on ou r
long proposed visit to a coal mine. Seven was
the number who on that day waded, Indi an fil e,
thr ough P en n sylvania snow and mud to the
Pine Brook Colliery.
We pro cured a p ermit at the office , and while
waiting f or our guid e to get the lamps ready,
amu sed ou r selves by watching the elevat or run
up and down in the shaft and the machinery,
operated by a single man, which fu r nished the
motive power and controlled the speed.
Our guide an nounced that all was ready, and
after each was furnished with a lamp, we stepped
upon the elevat or and began to descend. The
sensation one experiences in going down a shaft
for the first time is' impossible to describe. It
is similar of course to that f elt in an ordinary
elevator only "more so," as the I'ate of speed is
much higher.
The shaft was 288 feet deep. When we
reached the foot every thing seemed in confusion. All was darkness with the exception of
the light furnished by lanterns hung up here
and there , and the little lamps in the miners '
caps ; a strong, cpld breeze was blowing through
the mine , the air being kept in m otion by means
of large fans on the outside , and, to add to the
confusion , the drivers were shouting to their

mules, warning the men to keep out of the
way, while the large, ponderous cars, loaded
and empty, were rumbling to and fro on the
iron rails.
We were firs t conducted along a narrow
chamber to a place where the men were at
work digging out the coal. ,Coal is found in
layers, or veins, which vary in depth in different places. This vein was between two layers
of slate, about three and one-half feet deep.
The miners are paid by the quantity of coal
they get out per day, and some, we were told ,
made very good wages. One of the men , either
to amuse or fri ghten us, applied his lamp to the
gas that seemed to settle around the place in
which they were at work. Immediately the
rocks were covered with a bright blue flame,
which rapidly spread. He however extinguished
it without delay, much to our relief. This was
only a few days after a terrible mine disaster in
a neighboring city and we were not particularly
anxious to witness such exhibitions.
Aft er we had each dug a piece of coal to
carry back into Maine with us as souvenirs, our
guide led the way to the mule-sheds. These
are kept as clean and neat as a first-class livery
stable. There were between sixty and seventy
mules in the mine which we visited, some of
which had been there a number of years. When
a m ule is once taken into a mine he generally
stays there as long as he lives. In the stable
was a large trough of wate r whi ch ca me f ro m
the city reservoir. The water which bubbles
up so clear in many pla ces in the m ine is unfit
to dri n k on acc ount of th e sulphu r contained in
it. After buy ing some specimens of sul phur
ore and some old m iners' lamps for relics, we
stepped on the elevator and began our upward
journey .
Instead of stopp ing at the place fr om which
we started we went about a hundred feet
hi gher, to the top of what is called the "breaker." Here the coal as it is broug ht from the
mine is dunked , runs do wn a slide through
heavy rollers which break it , and is then sorted
by boys and men into different compartments
as it runs to the ground below. There are several different sizes when it is read y for market,
from the "buckwheat ," as the smallest , kind is
called , to the large coal used in locomotives.
We came down the slippery, icy steps outside
the "breaker ," and when we had a chance to
look at each other in the li ght of day, we found

that we were indeed a sorry-looking company.
However, a large and vigorous application of
those articles indispensable to all miners, soap
and water, rendered us again presentable in the
realms of civilization.
¦
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A STORM ON CAPE ANN.
is a true saying that the ocean is never at
Ir
rest. Wind and tide keep it constantly in
motion , even when its surface shines in the
sunli ght in seeming calmness. The undertow
is constantly exerting its force. The wind, in
sudden gusts, transforms a placid sea into a
billowy, tempestuous deep.
A storm which occurred last season will long
be remembered. For days pleasure crafts had
covered Massachusetts Bay with their white
sails spread to the summer breeze. The fishers '
boats had lain at anchor from morning till ni ght,
so quiet was the sea and so regular the breeze
that came landward.
One morning, however, the scene was changed.
Dark , lowering clouds skirted the horizon , obscuring the sun and boding ill. The wind blew
in a steady gale from the northeast. No ships
or craft of any kind could be seen on the water
and the fishermen sat idly about th e village
stores or walked the shore, castin g a nxi ou s
faces seaward. The roar of the sea reached the
h ot els and dre w the gu ests in large n u m b ers to
the rocks. There the sight was grand indeed.
Billows, mountain hi gh, chased each other in
quick succession to the shore and dashed in
white fo am upon the ragged rocks. "White
caps" decked the sea as far the eye could reach .
Clouds of spray dashed high in the air as the
waves th re w themselves against the flat surf ace
of extend ing boulders, fa ltered for an in stant ,
then f ell in foam of snowy whiteness. Up the
narrow gullies the water rushed with tremendous f orc e unt il it had spent itself , then retu rning with a roar it met an incoming wave and
the two strugg led for supremacy as they foamed
in their wrath . Over a gigan tic rock , that
sto od m solitude , the waves broke with their
wild, overpowe r ing strength , and retreating, left
streams of white , foamy water to trickle down
its sides. It reminded me of a huge fountain
piece on which the water , from a towering
height , falls and breaks in silver spray.
"Spouting R ock ," at the extreme point of the
cape, was performing in an excellent manner.

The long, unbroken waves struck at its base
and sent their spray high in the air, to he seized
upon by the wind and carried far up on the
shore.
"Halibut Point," in the distance, was shrouded
in mist from the sea but at its base was a mass
of white, surging water which, ever and anon,
dashed high over the bold cliffs and then disappeared from sight as the next wave rushed
madly upon it. Far as the eye could reach over
the water, loomed up white crested hills. Dark
shadows hid their foundations for an instant and
then disappeared as wave followed wave, each
trying to outstri p the other as the winds forced
them madly on.
Now an . object is descried at sea and we
watch its onward course with bated breath.
Has it life ? Is it a human body ? are the questions in the minds of all, as it is tossed from:
wave to wave and brought almost within our
reach. All fears are dispelled then for it is
only an old barrel that has completed its voyage
and has found a port on our shore—a sea-tossed
traveller that the waves have yielded up. But
it h as br ou ght its lesson and has made thoughtful the watchers on the rocks. Somewhere beyond our view ships in distress were "battling
with t he eleme nts " and lon ging for a safe harbor
and a shelter from the storm.
Still the wind blew and hi gher ran the waves.
The loose rocks roared, like gu n s in action , as
th e waters forced them up on the sh ore and
then pulled them toward the sea. Huge boulde rs r olled ove r each othe r as though drawn by
an irresistible force.
By and by the rain began to fall and wet
with sea mists we turned homeward. Dark fog
banks gathered in the east and night settled on
the waters that were to know no calm for days .
Secure in our homes the ceaseless ro ar of the

sea reached our ears and brought thoug hts of
anxious mothers and wives wh o yearn and pray
for the loved ones that "go down t o the sea in
ships."

THE INFLUENCE OF HIS. TIM ES ON

POPE.
ALL things are influenced by their environments. N othing, not even the metalsV
fails to succumb to their atmosphere . This law
we all admit, and it is, as we might say, trite.
But while the influence is exerted and does

work toward shaping certain ends, we find that
there is the inherent personality of the thing
that comes in and prevents or furthers the work
of the surroundings. That the air which Pope
breathed was laden with particles, w hich that
of an earlier time did not possess, we know.
But we must look at Pope 's personality to find
the easily shaped or with difficulty shaped material.
We find that Pope was just the man to
become a society poet, that his disposition was
such that under certain conditions it became
satirical and vengeful, and that he was in his
natural sphere when setting on the stage of his
Dunciad the figures, which caused roars of
laughter and feelings of discomfort. We must
remember too that by Pop e's time the English
language has a literature of its owii. Great
models have gone before, the standard of culture has advanced and the golden age of our
literature has reached and passed its climax.
Writing was now a profession well filled with
workmen. Feelings of jealousy among writers
was now no uncommon thing. As to-day, the
literarv lion of the hour had recourse to all the
fi rst , places. He was the central figure of the
drawing room and your minor poet was completely eclipsed by the brighter orb. Now add
to this high society feeling, some of the absurdities, of which we have alrrady seen , intense
political feeling, and w e can readily see hovy
the b r illiant, witty p oet would b e the pet of all
drawing rooms. And the rest of the crowd of
writers, who would have to be content with
the ir coffee houses, f or these wer e f or m ed in
orde r that there might be one place where
writers could one and all attend, all these
would be ready to attack the foremost.
Let us look at Pope 's make up. In a nutshell
it .was this, a giant brain and a we ak , small
bod y. He f rom earliest times had been pampered. His hab its were not those of a strong
Jn an and this weakliness incr eased with yearsHe frequently made visits, and at the places
where he stopped the servants always sputtered
about waiting on a man with so many wants.
This waiting upon hirn by all tended to make
him peevish and fretful. He had besides read y
wit, the keenest satire and was a good deal like
a wasp, for someone was always stung and
someone else always laug hed when he was irritated. While with his weak body he could not
roam abroad through fields and f orei gn lands ,

could not come into con tact with nature, yet
that weak body, coupled with a brilliant intellect, was just the thing for society to foster.
This gay sphere Pope entered and in it lie distinguished himself and naturally soon won the
hate of others, because his-cutting sarcasm could
not* fail to wound. He had no warm, open
manner, that continued to make friends. The
circle widened but little, for when one or two
dropped out, as the years went on, the place
was not immediately rilled. He was indeed one
among a thousand mortals who possess characteristics that the other nine hundred and ninetynine have no touch of.
Pope liked also to keep everything secret,
liked to be, as your Westerner says, "sized up"
by no one. He liked to cover up his feelings,
pretended that he cared nothing at all for the
attacks of his rivals. But he did. They sunk
deep, and at the first opportunity he paid them
back in a way to make tnem sorry. He seemed
to take a delight in seeing them squirm. It
was these attacks upon him, coupled with his
ailments and peevish disposition, that led him
soon to hate almost everybody and every thing
and to take upon himself the task of showing
up the faults of all. It was true that he was
not affected towards society i n the sam e way
that some men would have been, that is to say,
because they had received favors from its hands,
to become its most ardent champion. His "Rape
of the Lock" was publi shed long b ef ore h e had
become so mer ciless in his att acks , was written
even bef ore h e had r eache d th e positi on of fi r st
p oet of his times. It was his genius that he
should pierce th e out side shell and exp ose the
foibles of passion and especi ally the weaknes ses
of the gentler sex in a way to make Fr en chmen
hold up their hands and say, "He has no regard
for women."
Pope had another failing w hich found food in
the times. He liked praise. As Dr. Johnson
says, his pretensions of hating great people and
not caring a penny for what the world said of
him or did are too often repeated to be real.
He did care. Fie liked flattery. He liked fashionable life. He liked to be society 's pet. And
finall y, though it is a minor consideration , Pope '
was quite an epicure. Nobod y liked goo d dishes
better than himself and f or that reason the high
living of the day p leased him.
Now what have all these infi uences tended to
do? They have tended to make him a society

man , have- 'taken his disposition and cultivated
it in such a manner that all that was keen and
slinging within him came to the surface. And
being so intimately connected with society it
wos no wonder that he incorporated into his
writings the artificiality of the times. This is
shown in his translation of the Iliad. The
charge has been made against it that it is not
Homerical, that the beautiful simplicitj ' of that
pioneer is lost in the version. But as the critic
Johnson says, we should not expect that this
simplicity was relished b y the society of Pope's
times. They wanted something more brilliant
than that and Pope's work satisfied all requirements. And this society finally, so ready to
reward the perfect poet, so read y to assail the
imperfect aspirer to honor, tended to make Pope
careful. He hunted until he found the measure
most musical to his ear. He then adopted it,
practiced it till it became- his second nature,
and then , unlike Dryden, he never allowed the
work to leave his hands until it had undergone
the most careful inspection and could meet the
baneful glances from the green eyes of his contemporaries. This I think a most powerful reason for the exquisite melody of his verse.
Probabl y in whatever age Wordsworth had
liv ed he w ould still h av e h ad th at int ense but
most beautiful and refined love for mother
nature. Nothing could probabl y have k ept him
from restlessly seeki n g her haunts and to give
him self up t o th e r estf u l and soo thing influ ence
of her croonings. But we can readily co nceive
of how that genius transp lanted t o an oth er ti m e
w o uld have been ch anged and its pu r ity warped
and turned into other channels.
So we can conceive that had Pope lived amid
oth er su rr ou ndings and in a society diff erent
f ro m that i n whi ch he did , his brilliant and
cutting wit mi ght have be en softe n ed and his
genius might have been display ed in other
ways. But whatever mi ght have be en , certainl y
n o o ne ha s yet succ eeded in f orging a blade as
bri ght and k een an d powerful as that which
was made during the life and which snapped in
twain with the death of Pope.

A rep or ter 's ticket is certainl y a very conven-

ient thing." Theatrical managers recognize it as
a pass n ot only f o r the bearer b ut also for "his
friend," For this reason, or some other , there
are a number of "regular corresp ondents " in
our midst.

Circus.
"Finals."
Mosquitoes.
"Be with me in it."
"Appointments out ?"
Smith, '91, is chapel organist.
"We more than live at the Elmwood."
"Smith, G. O., go on." "Gode " goes on.
"Now , Mr. K., don't aggregate yo' janitor."
And the sound of the mower is heard in the
land.
The Seniors will not banquet at commencement.
That new Victor is the pet of the would-be
cyclist.
"The thing that I want most now is a Singer
safety."
"Nu mmy did n ot take your u m brella, Professor."
Hardy 's photographic work gives general sat- "
isf action.
Rev. Mr. Codding led a recent meeting of the
Y. M. C. A.
The lib r ary is be coming m ore and more a
favorite resort.

Chipman succeeds Patten as treasurer of the

B. B. Association.
Smith, '90, can again use his ankle which he
sprained while play ing tennis.
A portrait of Dr. Small appeared in a May
number of the Chicago Q-rap hic.
The students in Hist ory make good use of
the bound v olumes of the Monitor.
Th e Seniors wh o took the course in Pedagogy
have the f reedom of the city schools.
It would se em almost unnecessary t o heat
North College on pleasant June days.
A number of the fellows attended the Y. I\
S. C. E. meeting in Hallowell June 5.
The Bowdoin men must feel elated over their
success in the race of May 80. We watch such
events with interest and wish that a suitable,
course on the water was within our reach .

A severe attack of . asthma, has confined Prof.
Elder to his house during the past week.
The theological arguments evolved by the
Sophs, in History are more than weighty.
Prof. Battis is aiding Institute . and High
School students in their preparation for commencement.
Why does a man rush from a recitation room
as though his life depended on the degree of
his exertion ?
Freshman— "Where is the Youth''s Companion ?" Friend (upon whom he is calling)—
"Here I am."
"If you knew some people that I do, Mr. B.,
I could tell of one who is just such a woman as
Madam Roland was."
Burke, the ardent high license man, and
Herrick were delegates to the democratic convention held in Augusta.
The Sophs, are determined to reinstate Dr. D.
To this end they have drawn up and widely circulated a monster petition.
The class of '91 has received an in v itation to
send delegates to the annual banquet of the
Brown Juniors, to be held in Boston.
The diligent note-takers of the Freshman
class would like to know about some prize
money that was offered them last autumn.
Oracle s in two weeks. The board has completed its work and the printer's devil no longer
haunts the campus looking for "Mr. Gary."
Sam says that if the exercises on the campus
at commencement are held in the rear of Recitation Hall, his best lot of grass will be spoiled.
The position of census enumerator in his own
locality will prove a bonanza to many a student
particularly empty-handed at this season of the
year.
Senior (whispering to Junior in the library)
—"Say, are the appointments out?" Junior—
"No , they are having a d—1 of a time fixing
them up."
It is a significant fact that the only men in
the class of '91 who have ever been before the
faculty represent their class on the conference
committee.
*
Court is in session and the usual number of
students, with law in view, are in daily attendance. Tate, the busy man, and Carl, the hustler,
report its proceedings.

Spencer will be missed from his accustomed
place at the organ during morning prayers. His
rendering of the voluntary evinced a high order
of musical ability which wr as not unappreciated.
The Sophs, will feast at Stewart's or the Elmwood. "The incidental expenses of the class
during the year have been so great that we can
only afford a type-written program and menu."
The glorious class of '93 (Freshmen are
always glorious and numerous at this stage of
their course) will have their exit at Bangor.
The marshal of that city should be notified of
the fact.
Field Day prizes, this year, do not consist of
a motley collection of "grips," neckties, canes,
match safe s, pictures, vases, etc., but are genuine silver medals, mounted on the regulation
college gray.
The Junior appointments are as follows : N.
L. Bassett, A. F. Caldwell, Miss E. M. Fletcher
G. 0. Gorham, C. F, Leadbetter, F. A. Luce,
A. K. Rogers, L. P. Sturtevan t, E. C. Teague,
A. T. Watson.
Heard at the ladies' reception : She— "Which
one of the coeds is Miss Blank ? Please point
her out to me." He— "Oh, yon should see her.
by all means ; she is the bright particular star
of this gal—axy."
The following Seniors have been assigned
commencement parts : J. E. Burke, F. A. Gilmore, D. W. Hall, M. L. Miller, A. J. Roberts,
M. M. Smith, W. L. Soule, 0. W. Spencer,
Addie Florence True, W. C. Whelden.
From present indications, Feld Day will find
the athletes of the college out of condition.
The inclemency of the weather has prevented
thorough out-door training and the change of
practice ground has not met with favor.
A large number of the students visited the
circus ground while Frank Robbins was in the
city. The name of that gentleman will long be
remembered by se veral who were ambitious
enough to invest in stock of uncertain value. •
The ladies of the college tendered a reception
to the nine and its friends on the evening of
May 4. The old Hall was filled to overflowing
with a jolly company of citizens and students .
"Town " and "gown" met in pleasant relation
and made stronger the bond of friendship. The
collation served during the evening was a pleasant success.

Recent rain has prevented several games of
ball which we were anxious to see played.
Notable among them was the Bates-Bowdoin
contest which mig ht have decided the pennant
question for us. As it is, there are now two
postponed games in the league series.
The events for the twelfth annual Field Day
' of the University are announced as follows :
100 yards dash, putting shot , throwin g hammer,
standing broad jump, running broad jump, standing hi gh ju mp, running high jump, pole vault,
throwing base ball, hurdle race, potato race, obstacle race, three-legged race, 75 yards backward
dash.
The number of. men who will canvass during
the vacation promises to be unusually large.
Men who have "sworn off" several times have
again listened to the glowing accounts of the
enthusiastic general agent and affixed their
names to a contract. Perhaps this season may
prove more profitable than others, but jud ging
by the past only a chosen few have made fortunes in this work .
The Juniors who elected Chemistry have been
engaged for the past few weeks in Qualitative
Analysis. Many of them declare th at it is the
most fascinating work of the term in the laboratory. During the remaining weeks they can
look for nothing "but . dissolutions, preci pitations, endless turbulence of attracting and repelling : till once the master-element get evolved,
and this wild alchemy arrange itself again."
Wagg could not return from the Provinces,
on May 31st, and as a result the game scheduled for that day was forfeited to the State
College team. Such procedure is open to criticism. Possibly, however, the cr ack team f rom
Bates (ack no wledgmen ts to the Lewiston Journal) may be checked in its course be for e it
catches us. In that case the pennant will be
ours beyond a d oubt and all seeming mistakes
will be readily overlooked in the joy of victory.
Wednesday 's game with the State College
team at . Bango r may be called a "fak e" contest in every sense of the word. Our nine was
somewhat demoralized by lack of practice , the
grou nds were in shocking c ondition and the
umpire was—Mr. .Casey, of Bango r, an intensely partial individual. This gentleman declared
the game forfeited to M. S. C. at 1he end of the
third inning, becaus e Colb y did n ot wish to
continue play ing in a heavy rain which had

begun to fall. The score stood 3 to 5 in favor
of M. S. C. Gilmore had a finger fractured in
the third inning and was forced to give way to
Foster.
The Seniors are almost alumni. They "went
up" for the final tests last week, passed through
the ordeal unscathed and now walk the campus
with a lofty yet happy air, and fill in the days
with as much of life as possible. To many of
them chapel attendance does not seem irksome,
as they are free to attend or absent themselves.
The majority of the class will remain in Waterville until commencement, while some will assist
Uncle Sam in his endeavors to enumerate his
v
\
family.
The Glee Club appeared at City Hall on the
evening of Memorial Day and was greeted with
a crowded house—the people came to listen to
the able address of Rev. Mr. Seward. The boys
were sadly demoralized, in their first attempt,
by the absence of their leader, and the fact that
the cornetist - of the evening , gave them the
wrong key. They pr onounced but one verse
and hastily left the stage. Their last selection,
a decided improvement on the first, was well
received by the audience. Their leader had
returned.
Speaking of a Glee Club leads us to say a •
few words concerning the formation of a college
band. The idea has been agitated for some
time and is one that meets with favor. There
is an abundance of talent for a good organization that would be a financial aid to at
least one association in collegey-that of baseball. "Tim" could organize an orchestra which
would assist the "brass " aggregation. Surely
this scheme is a p lausible one. Let the fellows
secu r e inst r uments during th e summer and come
back in the autumn read y t o occupy an honored
comer in the grand stand or to head a procession.
Prof . Battis lost^ a valuable umbrella and a
pair of rubbers on th e night of the nine 's reception. The next clay his notice on the bulletin
board asked f or the return of the umb r ella and
informed the public that "th e rubbers mi ght be
kept." This is but one instance of many that
come to our notice. There is mot e pesky, despicable t hieving about the college at present
than for some time pnst. Think how small
must be the heart of a man who will purp osel y
steal from another both his rubbers and his

umbrella. A moment's thought will convince
We quote the following from the College
an honest man that the rights of those about Transcrip t:
him should be respected.
"The matter of 'ponying' has always been a
The following is the program for commence- theme for much discussion, and has furnished a
topic for many interesting conversations, espement :
cially has this been the case in this institution
Sunday , Jun e 29.—Baccalaureate Sermon by the Presi- because of the fact that we
have ever been
dent at 10.30 A. m., at the Baptist church . Annual Ser- known as being
a highly religious institution,
mon before the Boardman Missionary Society and Young
and
also
because
it
is known that not a few of
Men 's Christian Association , by Rev. James McWhinj iie ,
our students ascend the steeps of knowledge by
D.D., of Cambridge, Mass., at 7.45 p. m.
the assistance of the 'all-powerful horse.' The
Mond ay , Jun e 30.—Presentation Day exercises of the
question mentioned has again received some
Junior class at 2.30 p. m m on the campus. Junior exhibition at 7.45 at ' the church . Meeting of the Board of prominence in the fact that it is known that the
faculty intends to ask each student at the end
Trustees at Champlin Hall at 7.30 p. m.
Tuesday , July i. — Class Day exercises at 10.40 a. m. , of the term the question, whether or not he has
at tbe church ; at 3.00 p. m., on the campus. Annual ponied since the beginning of this school year.
meeting of the Alumni Association at Alumni Hall at 2.00 The matter is somewhat startling to the stup. M. Inaugural Address by President Albion W. Small , dents, and is somewhat of an enigma from the
fact that it is not plain what object the faculty
Ph.D., at the church at 7.45 P. m.
Day.
Exercises
can have in view in seeking such information
Wednesday , July 2.—Commencement
ot the Graduating class and Conferring of Degrees at the after the manner mentioned. "
church at 10.00 A. M. The procession forms at Memorial
To stoop to such an undi gnified position is
Hall at 9.30. Commencement dinner at Alumni Hall at
12.30 P. m. Library and Cabinet open to visitors from wholly, or should be, unthought of by a college
3.00 to 5.00. President's reception in the evening at 8.00 professor.
It certainly shows weakness of inp. M.
tellect on his part. What • professor, of even
ordinary ability, is not capable of discerning
what students use "ponies ?" It reminds us of
the primary school, where we were asked by the
"school-girl teacher," whether or not we had
whispered during the day ; if not we received a
"merit." Again, what student, who would use a
pony, would not deny it when aske d concerning
it? Truly some colleges have not reached the
The Concordiensis contains a finely illustrated millennium of intellectual development.
article on the "Union College Grounds."
The Annex contains an article , "Our English
The Vermonel Academy Lif e is a model paper Language," written by A. C. Douglass, of Monof its kind. We are glad to see such a paper mouth , who took the second prize at the interstate contest, held at Lincoln, Neb., May 1st.
alive to general interests, literature and fun.
The Owl once more makes its appearance It is handled in a worthy manner and displays
among us. We are glad to see you again, since a knowledge of the wonderful language of his
we thought you had scratched us from your theme :
book.
"A nglo-Saxon is unparalleled in its material
The Pacif ic Pharos contains a philosophical growth, its broad learning and its social, moral
and political development. Men come and go;
discussion on "The Proofs of Eternal Punish- and the immortal products of their
genius are
ment." It is discussed in a logical manner, their bequests to the world. The accumulati ons
with well arranged arguments.
of art and science make the contributing ages
appear
like the ranges of mountain peaks—each
The Oberlin Review of June 3rd is laden with
towering high above its predecessor in Alpine
the poetical inspiration characteristic of spring magnificence. We behold and wonder
what
numbers. The poem "A Departure at Even- influences could have produced such grand re„
ing-" is a dainty little production.
suits.
inventive
genius
alone
"Did
make
the great- .
The Brown students, and the University as
ness of America ? Has mere strength of arms
well, are to be congratulated on the tasty mag- carried England's flag into every habitable
part
azine recently issued by the Senior class. We i| of the earth ? Does Saxon valor, Saxon arhbiwiali if unbounded prosperity and success.
• bition and Saxon firmness account entirely for

the civil 'and religious liberty of one-half the
globe? No. Transcending all these powerful
agencies, the English language stands out the
exponent of modern civilization. It is the embodiment of progressive thought, the matchless
attainment of a progressive age. In its storehouse of words are the gems of the classics and
' the pearls of modern tongues. It is the keystone in the arch of commerce to-day. In every
battle against tyranny it has furnished the countersign of freedom. Magna Chartas, Declara• tions of Independence and Emancipation Proclamations are its products. It is the 'language
of Bunyan and the Bible,' an argument for the
Christian reli gion. Would you know its influence to-day, destroy its literature, blot out the
results of its evidence, and think what would
be the condition of the world."

The way in which a thing is done
Will make you gay or blue.
It makes all the difference under the sun
Ho-wyour best girl sits on you.

Cornell claims the largest membership in college Y. M. C. A.
Treasurer Hooper estimates that the wealth
of Harvard doubles every tw enty years.
During the summer a new gymnasium costing
about 120,000 is to be built for Smith College.
There is a movement on foot in the University of Pennsy lv an ia t o establi sh a ch air of the
Irish language.
The Senior class at Williams has voted to
abolish class day, together with the ex ercises
connected with that day.
Teacher—"Parse 'John refused the pie.' Now
what is John ?"
Boy—"J ohn was a fool."
The annual foot-ball game between teams
r epresenting England and Scotland, played at
Hampden Park , Glasgow , A pril 5th, resulted in
a dr aw , each side scoring one goal.
Life in a modern college has incidents , work
and recreati on never dr eamed of by the institutions of a century ago. The average age of a
college graduate was th e n eighteen years , now
it is from twenty-one to twenty-three. The
best assignable cause is this : a b oy o f from

fourteen to eighteen years cannot do the work
required of a modern youth. Colleges have
ceased to be intellectual hot houses and have
become, for better or worse, a miniature life.
The politics, the athletics and the curriculum
aim to turn out men and women with a practical knowled ge of the world, of humanity and
of books.
Four men fainted in the dead heat pulled b y
the Columbia and the Berkeley A. A. tug-ofwar teams at the gymnasium of the Jersey City
A. C, April 29th. Columbia pulled Princeton
nine inches at the same meeting.
The committee of Yale graduates, who have
in charge the collection of money and the choice
of plans for the new gymnasium, report that
the fund for the building is still $30,000 short
of the $180,000 which will be necessary.
The Columbia College boat club has decided
definitely to put a crew on the water this year,
although the men at present trainin g are in bad
condition. The Freshman crew has several good
oarsmen, but they will, if possible, be kept in
the Freshman boat.

A SCENE IN TWO ACTS.
A Freshman walked up on the campiis , so bold ;
"With a regal and indolent air was beset ;
He had a tall silk hat and a cane headed gold,
On his face was a smile
That breathed all the while
A defiance to all the Sophomore set.
A Freshman sat down by the river 's bank ,
As the sun glided down to its peaceful repose ;
He was sad , so he was, and his little heart sank
With a dull , sickening thud ,
For his hat was all mud ,
His collar was torn , and so wet were his clothes
SEEKING A FORTUNE.
Upon a lovel y day in June
A circus entered town ,
Equi pments on the grass were strewn ,
In tents performed the clown.
Scattere d were advertisements
Of the balloon ascension ,
Arid other great inducements ,
That need no special mention.

Long before the appointed time
Came the crowd with step so slow,
And from their pockets took a dime
To enter the great side-show .
In this tent there chanced to be,
Arranged with shells but three,
A little curiosity,
Advertising fortunes free.
Officials, divin es, clerks and all ,
Resisted not temptation ;
They trusted in the little ball ,
But got no compensation
Trusting in his ed u ca t i on
Most anxious the student grew,
"There 's no harm in speculation ,"
Quoth he, so his purse he drew.
When the challenge next was sounded ,
And the shells stood one by one,
Tearing through the crowd he bounded ,
"Voila , I've won , I've won. "
He quickly sought the little sphere ,
But where, oh , where could it be;
Said he , "By Jove , that's rather queer ,
For it's the last one of the three. "

[Contributions from alumni and alumnae are earnestl y
solicited. — Ed.]

'68.

Rev. Thomas M. Butler has resigned the pastorate of the Baptist church in Foxcroft and
accepted a call to Canton, Mass.
'75.
Dr. Geo. B. Howard had a very severe stroke
of paralysis, on Saturday, June 7. His left side
is entirely useless and the right one nearly so.
We hope for a speedy recovery of the sufferer.
'77.
George W. Young is principal of the . public
schools in Manson, Iowa.
'82.

Prof. G. A. Andrews, of the Atlanta Baptist
Seminary, has an interesting communication in
ZiovUsAdvocate.

'84.

.

. .

Prof. Shailer Mathews occupied the pulpit at
Dover, Jane 1.
86.

The degree of M. D. was conferred on Ralph
H. Pulsifer by the Boston University at their
commencement last week.
'87Walter B. Farr was on the campus recently.
Adam S. Green expects to he present at the
reunion of his class at commencement. He will
enter Newton in the fall.
'89.

Frank N ye was in Waterville last week. He
reports a very successful term with his school.
'39.
H. Everett Farnham, of Yale Divinity School,
Rev. My Ion Merriam died quite suddenly at
will supply the pulpit at Pownai Centre during
Dorchester, Mass., May 31, aged 78.
the vacation.
Rev. Joseph Richer, D.D., has returned to
'90.
his home in Augusta, after a five months' visit
W. L. Soule is book-keeper for Flood & ProcPacific
coast.
to the
tor.
A volume of addresses by the late Rev.
A. B. Patten preached at Winslow and Benton
S. L. Caldwell, D.D., formerly "president of Falls, June 1st.
Vassar College, has been prepared by Prof. O.
F. P. King left on the 4th for Michigan,
S. Stearns, D.D., with a biographical notice
where he will be engaged on the U. S. Geologand portrait.
ical Survey during the summer.
•55.

'92-

Hon. J. W. Parrington , of Emporia, Kan., is
A. G. Hard was a delegate to the Y. P. S. C.
expected to be present at commencement.
E. convention in Hallowell.
'59.
C. H. Reynolds has returned from his home
Rev. S. C. Fletcher delivered the oration, Me- in Livermore Falls, where he has been recuper- morial Day, in Milo.
ating for the past two weeks.
'63.
Rev. C. M. Emory has received a call to the
Prof. Loisette 's Mem ory System is creating greater interest
ever in all parts of the country , and persons
pastorate of the Baptist church in South Nor- wishingthan
to improve their memory shou ld send for his
prospectus free as advertised in another column .
ridgewock.
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by

ALL DEALERS throughout the WORLP ^^Mlg; ,y

COLBY ORACLE.
A Large and Finely Illustrated Magazine of over 200 Pages
Published Annttat,y by the Stcdeuts.

•^Containing ® Eyerything ®- of © Importance ® Pertaining © to © the e College,^
TOGETHER WITH A LARGE AMOUNT OF LITERARY MATTER.

The support of every alumnus and friend of the institution is necessary for its sticcess and
is earnestly solicited.

PRICE , 50 Cents.

SENT POST-PAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR 60 Cents.

D. W. HALL, 1st Managing Editor ,
G. N. HUED, 2d Managing Editor.
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The Northwestern Mutu al Life Insurance Company,
MILWAUKEE,

WIS.
New Business in 1889, $51,000 ,000

Established in 1857.

Assets, Jan. 1, 1890 , $37 ,116,870. Liabilities , $31,475,922. Su rplus, $5,640 ,947.
The North western pays Larger Dividends than any other Life Insur
ahee Company in Existence.

COIiinr UNIVERSITY,

® a Ho 1ETKOLD8. , A 6 B K T,
-

mwwooB,

Livery, Hack and Boarding Stables,

-

WATERVII/X.I3, MIS.

$75.00 to $250.00 A MONTH ££ %%££.
preferred
who onn furnish a horse and give their whole time to
tho business. Spare moments may bo profitably employed also
A. few vacancies In towns and , cities. B. F. JOHNSON So CO,
1000 Main St., ltlolimond, Va.

ELMWOOD HOTEL A N D SILVER STREET.

GE O R GE J t f W E L L, Proprietor.

Hacks for

Funerals , Weddings , Parties , Etc.

Also Barges for Pleasure Parties.
The proprietor 's personal attention givim to lotting and Board,
lug IIovsos. Orders loft; lit tho Stttblo or Hotel Office.
OITFICE CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE.
J-10.

We Solicit Correspondence
From Students desiring profitable employment durthe summer months. . State when and where you can
commence woxk .
Elmira Portrait Co. Genera l Agency, Bristo l, Ct.

BUT AND HIRE

ORGANS ,

PIANOS -

And All Kinds of Musical Merchandise
OF——

G. H. CARPENTER ,

-

-

196 Main Street,

WATEEVJLLE, MAINE.

•

Harnesses and Horse Clothing, Lap Robes.
-

-

?

Combs, Soaps and Toilet Articles of Every Description.
T, & L. 5-certt Cigar is the Best.

S. 3B. WTTCTSLJESJEZ. efts
.

.

.

CO.,
.

MAINE.

J. F\ BLDEN & CO.,

fl p|ofiit ^ rif |•$• Goods ,
HEAD OF SILVE R STEEET ,

IN

Drugs, Chemicals, Medicines, Perfumes , Hair Brushes,

WATERVILLE,

F. .&. ^OMIJNTS,
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

BARGAINS

t

WATERVILLE, ME.

HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Furniture , i Car pets, and House 3 Furnishing 8 Goods,
On the Kennebec River.
New Goods just received, at Lowest Trices. Call and see our
stock before purchasing. We have Special Bargains
for Cash Buyers. Coffins and Caskets
Constantly on hand.

YOU WILL FI N D AT THE

Boston Closing lr[o-qse
The Best Bargains for the Least Money.

Is th e oldest and most popular scientific nrd
mechanical pn|ier published and lias Hie lnruest
circulation of nny paper of its clnss in the world.
Fully illust rated. Best class of Wood Knurnvinns. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copv. Price Sf3 a yenr. Kour months ' trial , $1. .
MUNN & CO., PCBUISHKHS , 301 Broad way, N.T.

A rchitects !buil der®W
Edition of Scientific American.

A preat success. Each Issue contains colored
lithographic ylutosuf country an il city residences or public bii iKilntrs. Numerou s engravings
and full plans nnd fiieclflcations for the use of
such as contempJiito buildin g. Price $8.60 a year,
MCNJM & CO., PUDLiSHffiitS.
25 cts. a copy.

¦
40 years ' experience and hav e mmio nvt'r
¦
100,000 applications for American anil I'<»r¦*el«n patents. Bend for Handbook. Correspondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

In ease your mark is not rcRlslered in the Patent Offi ce, apply to Uunn A Co., and procure
immediate protection, bend for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps,
•to., quickly procured. Address
MUNN & CO.. Patent Solicitors.
GBNKIUL OMICll i 801 BltOADWAY, N Y

HATS , • CAPS * AND $ GENT 'S * FURNISHING
49 MAIN ST.,

Prof. Loisette 's

MEMORY

DISC OVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

In epito of adulterized Imitations which miss tho
theory, and practical results of the Original, in spite of
tiie grossest mlaroppoaentatlons by envious woulrt-bo
competitors, Mid in apite of' 'base Attempts to rob"him
of tho fruit of Ws labors, (all of whloh demonstrate the
undoubted superiority and popularity of his tenoning),
Prof. Loisette'sAjfc of Never Forgottinsr is roooRnlzed
tiMlny in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
MemoryOulturo. His"Progpeotu8(sontpofib/roo) (flvo»
' opinions of people In all parts of tho globe who luivoaot>
nally studiod his System by corrospondonoo, showina
that his System is vmd.onlv while beinp studied,not
tifumoarda: that any pooh ean be learne dJ n a ninol*
rea dino, mind'wandwmo cured, <bo. ff ov Prospectus,
Terms and Test rnonlnls addreHB_
Prof. A. L018KTTE, 837 Fifth Avenue* N.Y

GOODS.

-WATERVIIiliE , ME.

—< SMOKE THE >—

COLBY lQc ,
BATES 5c ,
¦CQBURN 5c,
W. P. PUTNAM,
Cigar fi Manufac t urer fl and fi Tobacconis t ,
COR. MAIN AND COMMON STREETS , WATEttVILLE.

HfiAfp f ,

PHOTOG RAPHER
PORTLAND ,

4

$

¦

MAINE.

j fcff-Class and College work a specialty at reduced prices.

»

S. A. Greene.

Wm. H. Dow.

Do"W (^ Q±<eex}e,
nilA LBKS IN ALL KINDS OF

COAL & WOOD.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. , NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT ,

"\X7" aterville ,

-

3^ZaIne.

<X1P. S. HEALD , - 102 MAIN STREET ,^
Fine Ready - Made Clothing, and Gents' Furnishings,
-^—HAS A LARGE .STOCK OF—

MAKES A SPECIALTY OF FINTE CUSTOM CLOTHING.

AND

F. J. G O O D R I D G E ,

MANUFACTURING
'

—AND DEALER IN—

JEWELER ,

. W atches, Clocks, Jewelr y & Silver Ware,
Also, Diamonds and Optical Goods.

30

Main Street , Waterville, Me.
BUCK

BROTH ERS ,
DEALERS IN

* Flour , $ Coffees, * Teas, * and * Sugars , ^
^ Fine Spices,
and other Grocei'ies. Meats, • Country .
Produce, Etc.

Main Street ,

• "

¦

.

.

.

.

at M. C. R. B. Crossin g',

PO^E jsf wpeLEpej iiE awm
MADE FRESH EVERY DAY ,

A. THOMPSO N *6k.* G O'S.
Also Ice-Cream in the Season.

Newton Theological Institution ,
Located in Newton Centre, lass ,; .

Has ii Well Selected Library ; A Full Corps of Professors
numbering 'seven ; and Furnished Rooms for Students.
Fall Term Begins first Tuesday in
September.

¦ ¦ WATERVILLE , - . - MAINE.

Loring, ' Short & Harmon ,
Port land , Maine. .

. VI SITI NG, 0LSSS" (MPS, % TtlOTlQ&WW

ALTAH HOVJ3Y, President.
¦"kH ^M mMMWWBMMMMMMHWWmCMBMMMMKMWM

THREE CHAIR S !
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY

ENGRAVED IN THE MOST l'ASHIONAHT. ,13 STVLK .

French and English Stationer y,
Agency for ROGERS ' Celebrated Grou ps.
All the Lato Publications in stock. Text-Boolcs of all kinds
LAW and MEDICAL WORKS at PUBLISHERS' TRICES.

LORING , SHORT AND HARMON ,
474 Con gress Street ,

- -.

Opposite Pre "bJe House.
1-10
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—TO GET A—

HAIR CUT , SH AVE OR SHAMPOO ,.
]S'':AT—

Noel's Hair Dressing Rooms ,
25 Main Street,

- ' .

- .

¦ Opposite Post Office.
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"Wh at Have you found ?" The p lace to buy Shirts and Drawers, Collars and Cuffs , Neckwear , Boots a nd Shoe s,
Rub b ers , Rubber Coats , Re a dy-Made Pants , etc., ere. , Cheaper than ever was heard of before. Suits Made to Measure b y a First-Class Tailor , at the Pri ce of Re ad y-Made. No advantage taken of the verdancy of the Freshman.

.

R. W. DUNN.
AT
E BEST P1 q -^ — E
™
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I... A. PRESBY.

I. -rO

t. j . FROTHiNGHAM , Proprietor,

30 and 32 TEMPLE STEEBT ,

FINE

WORK

-

'
Clothing
and
Gents
'
O .
.

PORTLAND, MAINE

A SPECIA LTY.

J. B. SIMPSON, AgenV-Golby.

MAIN STREET.
i

Furnishings
O

PRETTO BROS. & CO.,
-

'

-

¦

' •

WATERVILLE , ME.
'

'

-

.. .._

Charles - Murp hy, - Tailor , - Hatter - and - Men 's - Outfitter.
Fine Suits made to order. All work warranted to fit and give satisfaction.
55 WATER STREET ,

SKOWHEGAN

George W . Dorr ,

HANSON , WEB B ER & DUNHAM ,
—DEALERS IN—

Hardware, Iron ,

Steel, Paints^ Oils,

Glass, Stoves, Tinware, and Builders' Mntevials.
Maine.
Waterv ill e,

PHENIX BLOCK , WATERVILLE ,
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PEBCT L O U .D,

Ladles' and Gouts Fine lleady-Narto and Custom

Fine Perfumes , Toile t and Fancy Articles ,
S PONGES , SOAPS AND BRUSHE S
OF ALL KWJiS.
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S O O T S A XT D S H O E S

IMPORTED AND D OMESTIC CIGARS
¦
PIPES, SMOKERS' A2iTICLES\ £<?. .

Rep airing Neatly Done at Short Notice.

All at the Lowest Prices.

At pkicks to Suit the Trans.

MAIN STREET ,

MO

'

AVATEItVlLLE, MAINE.

Personal Attention

f— imm ^— m— —^ Mi ^i^—^—— n—— ¦i ¦i iiai—iMi 'irM ^—M ¦—Mr —mnmnii

W. B. Al tNOf,!).

ZE£C j c^mJ s &j l J\A/ «^&»JrOJsJ.
' Nullrj, It on un ci Stool , Carriage Woodwork, Stoves and ."Film,
acos, tiliiss, I'ntntfl and OilH, Mill Supplies, Uliielc Pawf lov
ami High Kxriloslvos.

DOO^S, SftSH -ftRD " GLftZBD WIIJD0W2,
U'lNSMI'l'IIB, 8TI5AM AND "VATM It FITTKU8 ,
MAINE.
WATEltVILLlC,
•
•

r>

profoshc\T7
iO TT T7 O CONFERRED tor iiny
¦
) P £ V fi M JF tk V I v *) »l«n »* calling of distinction
¦*
—
-*-'
* ^~ \ ~ I ~ "*—* ^^ to those tnrniHlilng evidence
ofproflJoloney , .For particulars uflilross,
AMUWCAN COTXKGTC OV AIM'S AND SOIIONOKS , HlUWA LO, N. Y.
¦Hn ^MMMMMMMMntaM

Given to Physicians ' Prescriptions.

Geo. W. Dorr.

O. G. SritlNGKIKT.O

W. B. atqold (^ Go.,

,

Pharm acist ,

^MnMiMnna

"c --. r )1\'XT YWT7 1C\ A LOCAL Professor In every
J ~ \ l\l l j__
KtJ
' J ' elty.ainLvllIago on the AntedW
». j i-^
* m -»» .*.j > -ican continent. For particulars

¦IllUU'OSS A.HK1WOAN C0T/W5OK OH' A UTS .AND SOIKNO.US, BUUTAT.O,
N. Y.

' G. S. FLOOD & CO.
Shippers mid Dcalors ln nil kinds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
Also, "Wood , Lime, Coraont, Ilnir, ProoBod Hay,
Straw, and Drnln PJpo.

Coal Yards and Office, Cor. M ain and Pleasant Sts
Down , Town Ofllco , Marston Block.

U(

BOSTON , NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

TEACHERS ' AGENCIE S,
EVERETT 0. FISK & CO., Managers.

7 Tremont Pla co ,
HOSTON.

6 , Clln1on Place ,
NJSW YOItK.

I 0 6 & I 0 8 Wabash Ave ,
UH WAQO.

Ay miey Manual Free.

¦<

COLBY

UN IVERSITY.

CHARTERED IN 18'.
'0.

WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.

¦'¦
"
i ;ts J Mm ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ Mm
JH^
^.

OFFI CERS

OF TI3:E C OBPOEA TION.

ALBION
Hon . J. WARREN MRR1 LL. A. \L ,

W. SMALL , [Mi. |)„ President.
Hon. PKKOIYAL JSONNHY , A.M.,

Vicc-PnHiiU 'iit , ami Uhaii 'iniui of ilic ISounl of Tvusti'cs.

f^ ctt x^!?^" of

Scim-tary iin<l 3T ro ;iKiir '.'i' .

HNTST ^e"a"OTioisr.

ALBION \V. SMALL , Ph. I) ., Pki:sm>k >t ,

liahcock Professor of Intellectual and Mora l Philosop h y .
' W I L L I A M S. BAYLEY, Ph.D.,
Rev. SAMUEL K. S M I TH . D . I ) . ,
Professor ot ' Mineralog y and Geology .
Professor of Rhetoric.
, K1IA1LKK MATHEWS , A . M .
JOHN B. FOSTER , LL.I) .,
Professo r of History and Political Economy.
Professor of the Greek Language j iixI Literature .
("'
Pkokksso
k
. E. A D A M S, A . M.,
EDWARD W. HALL, A.M. ,
I n s t r u c t o r j n Gymnastics.
Professor of Modern Langua ges , ami Librarian.
Phom-ssok K. W. H A L L ,
WITJJA M ELRKR , A.M. , N c . I ) . ,
Secretary and Reg istrar.
Men -ill Professor of C h e m i s t r y .
'
W I L L I A M C R A W F O R D , A . M. ,
JULI AN D. TAYLOR , A.M.,
Instructor in Pedagogy .
Professor of the Latin La n guage and Literature. '
*' '
W
I
L
L
I
A
M
S.
P
.
A
T
T
I
S,
LABA. N E. WARDEN , A.M. ,
I n s t r u c t o r in Kloc ution.
Professor of Mathematics and Lectu rer on Art. '
W I L L I A M A. ROGERS , A.M., Ph.D.,
Professor 01 Phy sics and Astronomy.

Tiie Course of Instruction

Is subs tantiall y id entica l with flic Regular Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New England. There are S pecia
Courses open to t hose prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnish ed.

-A.pparat\is and. Oa/biziet..

Thc dep artments of Ph ysics and Chemistry are well equi pped with appa ratus for experiments. For the s t u d y of
Natura l Science there are ' collections illustrative of O r n i t h o l o gy , Conchology j Geology , and Miner alogy . 'The
Obseivalorv is furnished w i t h a telescope and other i n s t r u m e n t s for instruction in A s t r o n o m y .

Fli3rsical Training\.

The general princi p les of Phy sical Ed ucati on are t a u g h t by lectures in the fi r st year. Exercises in G y m n a s t i c s
are requ ired of all the classes. The g y m n a s i u m is well provided wit h the most approved a p p a r a t u s .

LiTorary and. Reeud.i ra.g'-Ifc ooMCi..

Thc University Libra ry of j ;$ ,ooo hound volumes is a choice colle ction well arranged in a b u i l d i n g whic h is a model
of Its kind . The alcoves 'are open to the students , and the content s of the shelves are rendered easy of access b y
means ol " a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-Room contains t h e be st peri odicals , a n d is always op en.

Expenses .

The Trustees are determ ined to furnish the best possible educati on at the lowest practicable cost. 5, Tuition is to$.|5 per
a n n u m . The. total necessary expenses of each year , i n c l u d i n g board , washing, fuel , and lights , are from $^5
$2 75.

FTizes and. Scnolarsnips.

There are several prize s oHerod for excellence in Reading , Declamation , and Composition. The Mer rill prizes \'u r
exceptiona lly good preparati on for college , mid for excellence in scholarshi p, a m o u n t to $100 per a n n u m . For indigent students , allowances vary ing from $36 to $f>o are made , on ' certain conditions , from the income of scholarshi p
f u n d s which amount to $7 6,000,
j£jgp For Catalogues or any further information appl y to the President.
1-10

UN IVERSITY BOOKSTORE, - No. 22 North College.
TEXT-BOOKS used in college. ATLASES, both Classical and Historical. Lecture and Note Books in great
STATIONE RY, with or without college stamp. Pens , Pencils , Ink , Mucilage , etc.
Miscellaneous Books, procured -when desired. SECOND-HAND BOOKS (College and College Preparatory) generally
in stock. Marketable second-hand books boug ht. Books , Paper , etc., in quantities at a discount. Tennis Goods
furnished at short notice. We solicit your patronage.

variety constantl y on hand.

SPENCER & MATHEWS, Waterville, Maine.

IUUINE CENTRAL RAILROAD .
Commencing June 29th . 1890 .
Passenger 'Drains leave Waterville for Portland
and Boston , via Augusta, at 5.50, 8.55 and f9.50 a. m ,
2.30, 3.14, express, and ,10.08 p. m.
Portland and Boston, via. Lewiston, 8.55 a.m. 2.P5
p. TO.
For Oakland 8.05 , 8.55 a. m., and 2.55 and 4.30 p. in.
For Skowhegan , 5.30 a.m.[mixed, except MondaysJ
9.50 a.m., and 4.28 p.m.
For Belfast 6.45, a m., 4.28 p.m.
For D«xter, Dover, and Foxo.rott 5.45, a. m. 1.40,
3.20 and 4.28, p. m.
For Moosehead Lake , via. Dexter , 5.45, a.m., 3.20
*
p. m.
For Bangor, 3.00, 5.45, 6.45 a.m. (mixed), 1.40
13 20 and 4.28 i>. m.
For Bangor & Piscataquis R. R., 3.00 a.m , 1.40 p.m.
For Ellsworth , Bar Harbor , 3.00 a.m.
For Vanceboro , St. Jolin , Aroostook County, etc.,
3.00 a.m., and 1.40 f3.20 and 4 28 p.m.
Pullman Trains each way every night , ("Sundays included ], but do not run to Belfast or Dexter, nor beyond Bangor, except to Bar Harbor , Bunday morning.
Daily excursions for Fairfield , 15 cts., Oakland , 40
cts. Skowhegan , $1.00 round trip.
Payson Tuckkr,
F. B. Boothbt ,
(Jea.Pass.&TicketAgt. Vice Free. & (Jen 'l Manager.
June 25, 1890.
fDaily Sunday s included.

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM,
DEALERS IK ;

Hats , Caps , and Gent ' s Furnishings.
40 Main Street ,

-

-

Waterville, Me.

:THE:

Maine Teachers Agency,
PHILLIPS & RICHARDS,

F. K. "WTJNJ'Gi; <^ CO.,
¦Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FRU IT AND CONFECTIONERY ,
MAIN ST.,

-

WATERVILLE, ME,

School officers supplied with Teachers for Schools of all
Grades. On short notice if neccessnry.
Teachers desiring situations in Maine or Mass.,
should send stamp for Application Form ,
ADDRESS THE MANAGER,

C, J. RICHARDS , Prin. Wil ton Academy,
WILTON,

Ill ^Wood Hotel ,
H. E. JUDKINS , Prop'r.

Waterville, Maine

•

-

MAINE

h; M. GOULD

MERCHANT TAIL O R ,
¦

VATBBVILLB,

l -io

Prop's.

Most Styli sh Goods .

-

MAINE.

Elegant Fits.

*

ilfl B^ WHAT IGNATIUS DONNELLY BAYSl
Jm "iP^k _ ' Dbab bibs—Please send mo another box of
vFona. Besura to send the Utidalla brand ) I Ami
jO fr
ltU 'd tnemfor torn time, and vrtf ar them to any othtr.1
U
respectfully youre, Icnuxius Donnelly,'
M 0g t i f M Very
l
your Stationer does not koop
M
n ^\
rl

\ m TADELU'S »«fll»£ PENS

uflblBbnainew
card, and 10o, for somploj
Of 12
^fcv *3^i^^.wnd
ST. PAQIi
IIO0K i*D STATION.
HlTlH.
/ffi ^S
HI
BT. PAUL
KBITJO,.
, MINN., or lIKlffiY BAIN.
JHfc ^^W!DBI001
Jk«0.,MBWVOBXOITV. Namthiipwtr,
^THk. JMBc^

C0BURN CLASSICAL INSTI fUTE .
Both Soxos. Throe Courses ot Study \ English awl Solontitlo
Course, throe years; College Preparatory CouTSo,threoyoar8 ;
Ladles* Colloglato Course, four years. Expenses He asonable. For mvtlioi' information sentl for Catalogue to •»
J. H. HANSON, Princip al, .

